GROW FOOD ON-SITE
Hyper-Local Organically Grown Herbs and Produce at Your Establishment

Green City Growers Food Production Farming
Supply your restaurant, café, hotel, or grocery with fresh produce organically grown anywhere on your property.
Greater Boston’s premier urban farming company Green City Growers installs, plants and maintains raised bed
and rooftop farm production sites that supply local establishments with the freshest produce possible. Cut costs,
generate press, and serve incredibly fresh food harvested from your roof, deck, lawn, patio, back alley, or front
windows.

Current Food Production Clients


Whole Foods Market (Lynnfield)



B.Good (7 locations)



Seaport Hotel (Boston)



Flatbread Pizza (Somerville)



The Sinclair (Cambridge)



Tables of Content Catering (Roslindale)



Ester (Dorchester)



Ula Café (Jamaica Plain)



Abigail’s (Cambridge)



The Independent (Somerville)



Brass Union (Somerville)

1500 SQFT Rooftop Farm, Ester (Dorchester)

Urban agriculture, the local food movement, and food security all continue to dominate local and national press
headlines. GCG restaurant sites have been featured in Edible Boston, the Boston Globe, the Boston Herald,
Weekly Dig, Chronicle, and the Food Network’s Chopped; as well as features in many other publications
including the NY Times and USA Today.

By The Numbers
> approximately 350 lbs of produce
grown for every 100 sqft each season
> 1,000 lbs of tomatoes and 500 lbs
of collards grown for B.Good annually
> 4,250 lbs of produce grown for
Whole Foods Market in first year
> over 80,000 lbs of produce grown!
Indoor and Outdoor Growing, B.Good (Harvard Square and Downtown)
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Is Your Site
Suitable for
Growing?
“The herbs we get
Raised Bed Rooftop Farm, Flatbread (Somerville)

Site Selection
We recommend a minimum of 100 sqft available growing space for an
outdoor installation, and a minimum of 4 1/2 hours of sunlight for success.
Other site features to consider:

from even the best
purveyors have lost
flavor. Fresh herbs,
straight from our
Green City Growers

Light

garden, the flavors

Are there any buildings or trees blocking available sun? 6 1/2 hours of sun
exposure or more is ideal for successful production, however there are
many low-light crops that can grow successfully with a minimum of 4 1/2
hours. If indoors, can grow lights be installed?

are still there; they

Weight Capacity (Rooftops)

Head Chef Freddie,

At time of harvest, raised beds add up to an additional 100 lbs per sqft to
the roof. Upper levels of parking garages make ideal rooftop farms for this
reason.

Tables of Content Catering

just pop.”

Access
Consider the access points. If on a rooftop, is there a stairwell or service
elevator? Moving soil during installation and weekly maintenance visits
from a farmer can be prohibitive if the only point of access is a ladder—
but not impossible!

Water
Is there a water source nearby, like an outdoor spigot, to set up irrigation?
Or will it be easy to move water from the establishment to the site?

Available Space
Are there existing ornamental beds that can be converted? Patio or roof
deck space? A structurally sound rooftop, back alley, or unused lot? Is
there indoor space along a row of south-facing windows?

Whole Foods Market (Lynnfield)
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Production Yield and Costs
Expected Yield and Value
On average we grow 350lbs of produce per 100 sqft over the course of
the season. We provide our yield statistics by crop and the associated
value upon request, and can chart out a harvest schedule and yield
value for your restaurant based off desired plant selection and volume.

What Can Your Restaurant Grow?
Plenty! We typically recommend narrowing your choices to a few select
crops that you can then source solely from your garden in place of your
suppliers. For example, B.Good grows kale, tomatoes, collards and
mint. Herbs are often the best option for restaurants with limited space,
as you can grow the volume that the restaurant uses, as well as plant
interesting and heirloom varieties not readily available from suppliers.
We can grow anything listed on our "Edible Offerings" document..

Value Beyond the Produce
Press! We recommend a strong in-house marketing strategy—the more
your clientele is aware that produce is grown on site, the happier they
will be. Large high-quality prints hung inside your establishment, menu
description or signage, asterisks to denote menu items grown on site,
menu board listing items harvested for the chef that day, daily social
media updates, web page, and regular press releases. All of our sites
are custom-tailored to the needs of the establishment, and we are
happy to assist with strategy to ensure this is a successful endeavor.

If the space is suitable, what
are the costs associated
with installation and
maintenance?

Based off 100—200 sqft
growing space
Installation
100-200 sqft area: $2,500—$5,000*
Raised bed installation for 100-200
sqft area at ground-level includes:
beds, organic soil, irrigation if there is
a spigot, and labor.
*Rooftop installations vary in price to
account for safety, egress, and other
variables, and will be quoted to site
specifics, but approx. $25—$50 / sqft
This is a one time cost.

Maintenance
Per visit (weekly): $75—$100
We often arrange for a partial food
barter with restaurants that have
smaller growing sites.

Contact Us
Green City Growers
600 Windsor Pl
Somerville, MA 02143
617.776.1400
jessie@gcgboston.com
Visit us on the web at
www.growmycitygreen.com
Your Farm. Anywhere.
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